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THE VOICE OF NATURE SINGS SWEETEST 
Home!Where love and peace sum-
mon the weary wanderer. Home! 
where, at the flaming hearth, the 
cares of the day are dispelled 
by sweet reverie. Home, - where 
there is rest for the heart-sore. 
Be it ever so humble,-home! . 
VERSE 
Forgotten is sorrow and strife, 
And from trouble and care I am free, 
When I hasten away at the close 
of the day , 
To someone who's waiting for me. 
No matter how long is the day, _ 
How weary I happen to be, 
I know I'll find rest in my little 
brown nest, 
Hid away in the rocks by the sea. 
OHO.RYS 
In the spot that is heaven to me, 
My little brown nest by the sea, 
Where the ivy vine clings, and the 
nightingale sings 
All night ~ong, love's own sweet melody. 
Where the flowers all whisper of love, 
To the murmuring breezes above, 
When in two eyes I see love that 
lives just for me, 
In my little brown nes~ by the sea. 
SEOON.IJ VERSE 
When shadows creep over the hill, 
And when sleepy birds fly to their nest, 
When up in the blue·, pale stars 
twinkle thru, 
And color's fade out of the west. 
When day with its trials has gone, 
And night spreads a veil o'er the sea, 
'Tis then I can go to the place ~·h()re 
1 I know 
There is someone who's longing for me. 
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Snuggling away in the surf -
swept rocks,this little brown nest 
is a haven of happiness. No mat-
ter wher.e or what your "little 
brown nest"may be you will love 
this tribute to God's greatest bless-
ing to mankind,-Home. Truly a 
eulogy to America's greatest in -
stitution. 
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hus - band and kid - dies, But what a bout you? 
gone down the path-way that has no re - turn. 
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Just A Girl, etc . 3 The English Fox-Trot Sensation:'IN A CARAVAN'' Ask to hear it played 
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a tempo 
\Vhen they play "Here comes the bride" youllstandout-side, Just a 
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Just A Girl, etc. 3 From out of the ".,..est,"SLEEPY HEAD" 'Twill haunt you 
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